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Dear Professional,

 
Thank you for your interest in the University of Southern California’s online Executive Master of Health
Administration program, a highly respected and internationally recognized program credited with producing
dynamic and proactive executive-level healthcare leaders.

As an integral part of the Sol Price School of Public Policy, the online EMHA is uniquely suited to prepare active 
healthcare managers with advanced leadership and decision-making skills to deliver innovative solutions to our 
world’s most critical healthcare issues.

Our program focuses on developing transformative executives who can shape the future of their organization as well as 
the healthcare industry itself.  Our program employs a values-based and outcome-oriented approach to managing at the 
highest levels. Featuring a robust curriculum and a convenient online learning platform, the online EMHA program 
allows you to continue working while developing your future potential as a healthcare leader.

We look forward to working with you and helping you achieve your educational and professional goals.
  
If you have further questions or are ready to get started in the online Executive Master of Health Administration 
program, Enrollment Advisors are available to answer questions and help you through the admissions process.  
Call 1.877.830.7625 to get started today.

Sincerely,

Michael B. Nichol, Ph.D.

Professor 
Director, Graduate Programs in Health 



If you would like more information about the Executive Master of Health Administration - Online program 
visit us at healthadministrationdegree.usc.edu or call to speak with an Enrollment Advisor at 1.877.830.7625.

The future of healthcare will be defined by pioneering 
executives who can employ a values-based and 
outcomes-oriented approach to managing at the 
highest levels of the healthcare industry. These leaders 

will transform healthcare policy, improve institutional procedure, 
implement new technologies, and make decisions that positively 
impact the bottom line as well as patient safety and satisfaction.

If you are an experienced healthcare clinician or manager who is ready 
to take the next step in your professional development, you should 
consider the online Executive Master of Health Administration 
program from the USC Sol Price School of Public Policy. Develop 
your leadership potential by becoming a transformative healthcare 
administrator. Enroll in this highly regarded 2-year program that 
can help you discover what it takes to deliver authentic and inventive 
solutions to our world’s most critical healthcare issues.

Stay on the vanguard of the evolving healthcare industry.  
Learn to successfully lead a healthcare organization and the global 
healthcare industry throughout the 21st century. Discover proactive 
leadership practices, develop new approaches for producing successful 
outcomes, and examine new ways to change the way patients and 
practitioners think about the management and delivery of healthcare.

Develop Your Career as an Executive  
and Shape the Future of Healthcare



If you would like more information about the Executive Master of Health Administration - Online program 
visit us at healthadministrationdegree.usc.edu or call to speak with an Enrollment Advisor at 1.877.830.7625.

COURSE # COURSE NAME                                                                                                                     CREDIT HOURS

HMGT 520 Leading People and Health Care Organizations 4
HMGT 540 Health Economics, Financing and Reimbursement 2
HMGT 565 Managing the Organization’s Financial Health 4
HMGT 570 Strategic Management 4
HMGT 575 Managing and Improving Health 4
HMGT 600 Managing Risk 2
HMGT 601 Operations Management for Accountability 4
HMGT 602 Operational Efficiency Processes in Health Care Organizations 2
HMGT 603 Development and Monitoring of Quality and Patient Safety Outcomes 2
PPD 511 Health Information Systems 2
PPD 518 Quality of Care Concepts 2
HMGT 512 Information Technology Management Systems in Healthcare 2
PPD 605 Frontline Issues in Health Services Administration and Policy 2

TOTAL CREDIT HOURS 36

The online EMHA program features a solution-driven curriculum focused 
on themes that directly relate to accountability and administration of health 
service organizations. The program is specifically and uniquely designed 
to address the academic and leadership imperatives that can enable highly 
talented midcareer healthcare professionals to excel as executives.

The online EMHA consists of 13 courses which total 36 semester credit 
hours. Students can complete the program in as few as 6 semesters 
over 2 years. Each semester lasts between 14 to 15 weeks, with each 
course lasting 7 to 7.5 weeks. An applied learning cumulative capstone 
experience is delivered in one course for 2 units.

The USC EMHA features two one-of-a-kind in-residency experiences. 
Students will visit once toward the beginning of the program and once 
toward the end. These highly engaging sessions bring current national 
and international healthcare trendsetters, industry defining executives 
and policy makers on campus to the Price School for an intense  
hands-on interactive knowledge session. Available for direct interaction 
with students, the guest speakers and USC EMHA faculty members 
will address the future of the healthcare industry, examine life in the 
healthcare C-suite, discuss current and future trends and define how 
healthcare leadership will evolve. 

Program Curriculum

On-Campus  
Residency Experience



Visit us online at healthadministrationdegree.usc.edu or call to speak with an Enrollment Advisor at 1.877.830.7625.

The University of Southern 
California is accredited by the 
Western Association of Schools 
and Colleges (WASC). WASC, 
a 501(c)(3) organization, is 
recognized as one of six regional 
associations that accredit public 
and private schools, colleges and 
universities in the United States.  
www.wascsenior.org

U.S. News & World Report  
ranks the USC Sol Price School 
of Public Policy #4 overall 
among 272 schools of public 
affairs and #3 in Health Policy 
and Management.

Rankings

AccreditationAdmissions Requirements
• Bachelor’s degree from a regionally accredited institution
• GPA of 3.0 or better
• Transcripts from each institution attended; a University of Southern
 California alumnus does not need to submit official transcript
• 3 letters of recommendation
• Personal statement of purpose – a brief personal statement describing your
 reasons for pursuing the Executive Master of Health Administration degree,
 how the degree will enhance or transition your career, and what you hope
 to contribute to the field
• Professional resume
• Minimum 5 years professional experience at the mid to senior level

About Us
The University of Southern California is one of the world’s leading private 
research universities. We are an anchor institution in Los Angeles, a global 
center for arts, technology and international trade. With a strong tradition 
of integrating liberal and professional education, USC fosters a vibrant 
culture of public service and encourages students to cross academic as well as 
geographic boundaries in their pursuit of knowledge.

The mission of the USC Sol Price School of Public Policy is to improve 
the quality of life for people and their communities, here and abroad. 
We achieve this mission through education and research that promote 
innovative solutions to the most critical issues facing society. Through 
its interdisciplinary approach, the school educates students to serve as 
innovators – and leaders – in their field. The school’s degree programs draw 
on the expertise of faculty and practicing professionals to create a learning 
environment whose breadth and depth sets the Price School apart from all 
schools of its kind. 


